It is not claimed in this report for heavy foils that they greatly facilitate operations; on the contrary, in most cases it is thought that more time is required than with light foils ; but a far higher claim is made for them, viz : that they bring the conscientious practitioner nearer to the goal for which he is striving?perfection in his operations.
(Concluded.) It is not claimed in this report for heavy foils that they greatly facilitate operations; on the contrary, in most cases it is thought that more time is required than with light foils ; but a far higher claim is made for them, viz : that they bring the conscientious practitioner nearer to the goal for which he is striving?perfection in his operations.
No man who desires to secure the highest results should rest contented with old methods until he has given theheavy foils a thorough and impartial trial.
Before leaving the subject of changes and improvements, it is proper to refer to the irethods of performing operations for the removal of salivary calculus, and of polishing the teeth, the importance of which is daily becoming more fully recognized by the profession, and the manner of performing which is receiving a degree of attention more in accordance with its importance than formerly.
A marked advance has clearly been made in this direction both theoretically and practically, and has been materially aided by the improved and delicate instruments which have more recently taken the place of the old fashioned and clumsy forms which were illy adapted for the work ; while in certain cases the rubber dam comes in as a most important and indispensible aid to complete thoroughness. In fact progress is the watch-word of operative dentistry in all its details. But the already extreme length of this report precludes any further elaboration of minor points, though a chapter might appropriately be devoted to the operation of pivoting teeth.
Under the head of materials used for filling teeth, only preparations of gold will be considered. Of Watts' crystal gold it is unnecessary to speak; its reputation is Of course there are cases in which the light mallet will be preferred, and there are certain cases in which a heavy soft rubber mallet will be found much less disagreeable to the patent than any other. Strange as it may seem, the soft rubber mallet condenses the gold very satisfactorily, and for burnishing is much more effective than any other, as a much heavier blow may be struck with it with less discomfort to the patient.
From experiments made regarding the action of different materials as mallets, the soft rubber would seein to possess equal vis viva with the lead or lignum vitse, while the diffusion of force in the case of the rubber closely approximated that of the lead. This again appears very strange in the light of experiments referred to, as the elasticity of materials of a hard texture seeemed clearly to be the chief influence lessening the diffusion of force, while the rubber a more elastic material than wood, shows a greater diffusion of force than lead. 
